In this paper, we analyze the role of income as a determinant of parents' care for children. We show that the answer depends on whether Altruism or Exchange motives are the factors that explain intergenerational transfers. We then develop a test to discriminate between these alternatives. Unlike previous approaches, this test focuses on measures of parents' efforts on child care that are essentially non-monetary. Using data from the United States, we find a negative relationship between family income and the frequency of children's emergency room utilization which cannot be explained by several alternative controlling factors. In our framework, this is interpreted as evidence against the null of prominently altruistic behavior.
Introduction
Parents worldwide spend money, time and effort on the care and safety of their children. We investigate the nature of these transfers focusing on the two main competing paradigms prevailing in the literature. The altruistic behavior paradigm postulates that the welfare of children enters directly into the preferences of their parents. Altruism in this context was formalized early in the papers of [1, 2] . From another perspective, parents may have an incentive to invest in their children if they expect some type of return in the future. This we will call the exchange hypothesis [3, 4] .
Although it is immediate that both factors may lie behind the observed parental behavior, it is also known that they generate different predictions on several topics of household economics or economic policy, such as the design and implementation of public retirement systems. Therefore, it is important to quantify the relevance of each of these two paradigms in explaining the observable parental behavior. Some papers analyze monetary transfers such as bequests [5] or gifts [6] , investment in education or many other monetary transfers. Their results are inconclusive, however, because it is hard to disentangle the part of these transfers that arises as a reaction to market imperfections from that which is purely altruistically motivated. The main reason is that there exists an income effect distorting the results when we consider monetary transfers such as education expenditures or bequests.
Thus, this paper focuses on a class of parental actions that are mostly non-monetary: the demand for child emergency room services (ER, henceforth). When a sudden fever or other signals are observed n a child, parents need to decide whether the symptoms require immediate medical attention or not. Beyond the monetary cost implied by their insurance, parents incur the opportunity cost of leaving their current tasks. We show that if such a cost was similar for rich and poor families, there is a relationship between the frequency of ER utilization and family income. Under altruism, the relationship should be positive and rich families would take their children to the ER more often than would poor ones. Under exchange, the sign of the relationship is ambiguous and could be even the opposite.
We test this point empirically using the frequency of child ER visits in the United States. The main data source is the 1999 and 2000 National Health Interview Surveys (NHIS, henceforth). In addition to health-related variables and medical service expenditure, the surveys include information on the socioeconomic conditions and health insurance status of the families helping us to control those factors that may affect the frequency of visits.
The parameters estimated in an ordered-choice model for ER frequency utilization show that poor parents usealtruistic hypothesis as a main factor driving the use of ER services. Furthermore, the data do not reject and are consistent with a theoretical prediction of the exchange model, namely, that the differences in the use of ER services between rich and poor should be smaller in economies with a low level of social mobility. The interpretation of these results deserves a word of caution: although both hypotheses may actually lay behind child upbringing in most other cases, our general conclusion is that the exchange hypothesis provides a better explanation of the observed parental behavior in the case of ER use.
The Theoretical Model
In this section, we propose a simple theoretical framework for the relationship between family income and ER visits. We abstract from fertility considerations and assume families consisting of one mother and a single child. Individuals in each generation live for two periods. In the first period, the child is a minor and the mother is the only one who works and consumes. The mother consumes her whole current income, p y in the first period so there are no savings or borrowings for the second period. During the first period the child might show symptoms potentially indicating a fatal illness that can have serious consequences but coursing with unspecific symptoms for instance, meningitis. Let us write 1 r  if the child gets the disease and if she does not. The mother does not directly observe r but an informative signal s. We denote the conditional probability that the child has the disease as
. We assume that increases with the signal. Having observed the signal s, the mother must decide whether or not to take the child to the ER. Taking the child to the ER requires a non-monetary effort of magnitude e. Effort e is assumed to be constant and independent of family income. It is reasonable to think that such an assumption is unrealistic, since rich and poor families might face a dissimilar value of e in response to differences in ease of access to the health system or differences in the shadow price or opportunity cost of time. We will return to this discussion when presenting the empirical implications of the model.
  p s
The consequences of the child's health are revealed in the second period. If she had the disease during childhood but she was not treated, it is assumed that she becomes disabled in economic terms and her utility is zero. If the child was treated or did not have the disease, she becomes a healthy adult, able to work and consume. Children's income is random and takes the value H c y  with probability 1  
The Altruistic Hypothesis
Back in the first period, the mother must decide whether to take her child to the ER when she observes s or not. An altruistic mother, as in [1] or [2] , cares about the future welfare of her child by incorporating her child's utility in the second period. In other words, let    . To simplify the analysis, we will assume that the mother gives transfer to the child only when the child is poor and zero otherwise. If the degree of altruism towards the child is very high, parents may want to transfer even when the adult child is rich. However, the model is concerned with the decision of the parents regarding ER use in the first period. Decreasing marginal utility implies that the size of the bequest decreases with the child's income. Therefore, setting a bequest of zero for rich children does not alter the results on ER demand. 0 b  If the signal on child illness is very high, the mother will be impelled to take her child to the ER. If the illness does not reach a particular threshold, she will stay at home. Our primary interest is to characterize this threshold. 
where is the slope of b
Substituting the solution and simplifying, the condition now reads
that the above inequality holds. ■ Proposition 1 holds because the welfare of a child enters into the preferences of the mother as a normal good. A rich mother will value more the chance of giving bequests to her children so she will be more ready to pay cost e and the signal threshold that prompts her to act is lower.
Note that the cost e has been assumed to be the same for rich and poor families, and the risk of illness   p s is also the same. Therefore rich mothers, facing a lower hurdle, will use the ER more often.
Claim 1. Ceteris paribus, if the altruistic hypothesis holds, rich families will make more intensive use of ER services.
The ceteris paribus clause above is intended to mean similar health conditions and similar cost of effort for the rich and the poor. Therefore, to obtain an empirical test that is valid, controls for family health, insurance, and other socioeconomic conditions are needed. This is explained in Section 3.
The Exchange Hypohtesis
Altruism may not be the only motivation behind mother's efforts. In many developing countries, the family is sometimes the only social institution for the care of the elderly. Although this is not the case in the developed world, there is some empirical evidence showing that children often make transfers to their parents when the latter are old [7] [8]. Thus, if the mother expects some return from her child in the second period, she would have an incentive to raise a healthy child and to pay the cost e of taking her child to the ER after observing a signal. This we call the exchange hypothesis.
It is important to note that in this paper we do not model the decision of the child regarding transfers to the latter is old. There are three main approaches in the literature regarding this point: inverse altruism [9] , social norms [10] and transfers in exchange for bequest [11] , but the main results of our model are not affected by the specific channel and we just consider that the mother receives an amount from her child in the second period. For simplicity we will assume that the mother expect to receive h only when her income is smaller than her child's and expects zero if the child is poor. 1 We make the magnitude of h depend on the mother's income, relative to her child's if the child is rich. Since y c depends on y p , we will simply write
The mother's payoff depends exclusively on her total consumption and the possible effort of taking her child to the ER:
If the child is not taken to the ER, then the expected utility is
The signal threshold s E that makes (1) equal to (2) 
Rearranging, we obtain the desired condition. ■ The condition in proposition 3 holds depending on the size of . One case where it does is when children are altruistic towards parents and h is assumed to be endogenously determined as the solution to the maximization problem of the child,
where  is the degree of altruism from the child to the parents. 
the second part of the proposition follows.
There exist reasonable values of the parameters that meet condition (4). In Figure 1 we plot the shape of for different values of the parameters obtained from empirical sources. For instance, typical [13, 14] estimates of γ range from 0.3 to 0.6 and we consider the cases of There is an interesting interpretation of the γ parameter in the context of our model. This parameter controls the concavity of the v function and is in fact an index of social mobility: a concave v implies that, in expected terms, the child in a rich family will become relatively less rich than the parent. Thus, investing in the child yields a higher return in poor families than in rich families, the effect being stronger the lower γ is. Moreover, in societies with a high level of social mobility (low values of γ) the gradient of the s E function will be smaller. In the empirical section of the paper we will show that the evidence does not seem to contradict this result.
Data on the Demand for Child ER Services
We collected data from the NHIS of the National Center for Health Statistics 2 for the years 1999 and 2000. The basic purpose of the NHIS is to obtain information from U.S. families on the amount and distribution of illness, the effects of the same in terms of disability and chronic impairments, and the kind of health services received in a sample of households across the 50 states. For each household with non-adult members a sample child is selected and the family respondent is prompted to answer questions regarding the child's health conditions. A total of 26,000 families with children were interviewed in 1999 and 2000. Our sample contains 3379 children of biparental families with at least one child between 0 and 5 years old, and covered by private insurance. We leave aside the uninsured or those covered by Medicaid since they have a reputation for abusing hospital emergency room services and not getting regular infant check-ups [15, 16] .
We use these data to build a test for the hypothesis that altruistic behavior is the main force driving ER demand. From the discussion in the previous section, this test should be based on the sign of the slope of the signal threshold function. Although the function is not observable, ER demand is. As explained in Claim 1, rich families should make more intensive use of child ER services, ceteris paribus.   s  Table 1 constitutes a first approach to this idea. We use the frequency of ER visits and family income to compute a cross-frequency table. Of the 5,736 children who never went to the ER, 1,702 live in families earning more than USD 75,000, 1134 in families earning between USD 55,000 and 75,000, 1334 in families earning between USD 35,000 and 55,000 and 1566 in the category of less than USD 35,000. Of the families in the top income category, 82.82% never visited the ER. This contrasts with the figure of 77.37% for the poorest. Moreover, if we consider those families that went at least once to the ER, the low-income families tend to show longer tails of frequency counts: for instance, of the 49 children who went four or five times to the ER, 18 lived in families earning less than USD 40,000 while only 11 fell in the category of more than USD 75,000.
The correlation in Table 1 constitutes a preliminary approach. Recall that Claim 1 is done under the assumption of a ceteris paribus, but there may exist several factors that can be correlated with family income and ER demand simultaneously that should be included in the specification.
First, health and income are related both in adults and in infants [17] even in developed countries such as the United States. Controls for health include child's age, which is a key factor to determine poor health risk in children, and dummy variables for having suffered allergic (asthma or digestive allergies) or infectious conditions (otitis, urine infections). Finally, the parents' assessment of a child's general health condition is also included in the specification. Second, the education of parents is related to family income and is a key factor for properly identifying the nature of the signal. The link between education and income is well documented [18] ; thus, richer parents may use ER services less simply because the conditional distribution of the signal differs between rich and poor. It can also be the case that richer more educated mothers have healthier babies at birth because they followed healthier habits during pregnancy [19] . The educational level of parents is included as a regressor in the specification.
Third, it has been shown that the proximity of health facilities could be correlated with family income [20] and for this reason we include dummy variables for the region of the household (North, West, Midwest and South) and its location in a metropolitan area.
Fourth, insurance companies have been progressively introducing health management organizations (HMO) that lie between the patient and the medical system and that control the access of families to hospital services. We include a dummy for the presence of a HMO in the family insurance.
Fifth, individuals make long-term decisions on the basis of permanent income, not current income. Measuring permanent income is problematic because it cannot be observed. The gap between permanent and current income is expected to shrink as the individual approaches retirement age; therefore, the estimated ER/income gradient may also be expected to differ for those individuals whose permanent income is not actually far from their current income. To capture this effect, we include the cross-product of income with a dummy that indicates whether the head of the family is older than 40.
Sixth, the exchange model predicts that the slope becomes more negative the more concave s(·) is. To capture this effect, we include cross-products of income and the region of the United States.
The risk of accidents and the differences in the shadow price of time may also play a role. Regarding the first, the NHIS sample does not provide information on the accident history of the child. The literature 3 is also inconclusive regarding how the risk of injury and income are related. Regarding the second, it is a factor of unobserved variability in our model, and its relationship to family income is in principle ambiguous. It is sensible to hypothesize that time is more expensive for the rich, and so the effort e should be more costly for rich families. However, rich families also have access to better technology and services regarding child care, such as more flexible job schedules, own vehicle, baby-care or nursery services, etc., which could lower the cost of effort for the rich.
In addition to all the regressors above, dummies for sex, race, and Hispanic ethnicity of the children are also included.
The dependent variable is a categorical variable: ER demand expressed as intervals of the number of ER visits. For example, in the NHIS 2000, codes 1 to 7 are used for 0, 1, ···, 6 visits, code 8 for 13 to 15 visits, and code 9 for more than 16 visits. 4 Standard linear least squares methods are inappropriate in this context as the dependent variable and the factors of interest are not linearly related. Thus, we propose a modified version of the standard ordered-choice models [23] where the latent variable is a count process. Put formally, let for i = 1, ···, N be a random sample of ER demand (y with support  , 
where I (·) is the indicator function. A maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of θ 0 solves the problem of maximizing the sum of (7) for the whole sample. 
Main Results
If the income is measured in logs, the corresponding β parameters can be interpreted as the income elasticity of expected ER demand. The first column of Table 2 reports this and the coefficients for some other variables of interest. White children make less use of the ER than black or hispano and the frequency of use decreases with age, as expected. The regressors that control for poor health condition show a strong negative sign. Regarding family structure, the greater the number of siblings, having a step father and father education affects negatively the number of ER visits. The children of working mothers seem to use ER more frequently.
The income parameter is negative and significant at the 1% level. Roughly, each USD 10,000 increment in family income reduces the expected frequency of use of ER facilities by approximately 4%, thus pointing in the direction of rejecting the null of altruistic behavior.
Still, we were concerned about the possibility that an incorrect specification of the latent count process could bias the results. The bottom of Table 2 reports some measures of fit and specification tests. We computed the frequencies of the observed data and the predictions using the model estimates. The Poisson model fails to fit the frequencies of the observed counts, and a chi-squared Pearson test statistic rejects the null of a correct specification. 7 The Poisson distribution is a one-parameter distribution with mean equal to variance: thus, it is not a good choice if the data show long tails and dispersion. In those cases, the negative binomial may help: if we denote as Our sample is also characterized by the presence of a huge number of zero visits: as reported in Table 1 , zeros represent about 80% of the ER observations. One could think that all those zeros may contain a mixture of two different sub-samples of children: those who did not have any health problem or symptom during the year of the interview and those who did but whose parents did not go to the ER. This interpretation of the zero counts is appealing and introduces a higher degree of flexibility to the model. Thus, we specify a third model where the counts are the result of the mixture of two different processes: one driving the zero/non-zero outcomes and another accounting for the frequency counts conditional on a non-zero outcome observed. In such a "hurdle" model, we assume that 1 2 , y y , and the probability function of the latent count process is given by the following expression:
Thus, under the hurdle model, the subpopulation of individuals who went at least once to the ER is allowed to differ in terms of its characteristics from the whole population [24] . Therefore, the income coefficient on the subpopulation of individuals who visited the ER at least once should include about only families who experienced at least one bad health episode and the income coefficient contains more information about the parents' decision which is what we are interested in. The last column of Table 2 shows the coefficients of this sub-sample. We still find a significantly negative elasticity between income and ER utilization. Moreover, this elasticity is significantly greater for people under 40, precisely where one would expect to find the greatest differences between current and permanent income. We also find that the elasticity differs significantly for different US regions and more specifically for the southern states. Figure 2 plots the relationship between income and ER utilization in the four U.S. regions. In the states of the South, where social mobility is lower [25] , this relationship is much flatter. This result is in concordance with one the findings of the exchange model: a lower social mobility (greater γ parameter) implies a flatter relationship between income and ER demand.
Conclusion and Final Comments
We propose a two-period theoretical model where parents have to decide whether to take their children to the emergency room or not. Their decision is analyzed under two competing frameworks: either parents are motivated by altruism or their decisions are based on contemplating children as an investment. Under generic altruism, rich parents should ceteris paribus take their children more often to the emergency room when faced with a given sign of illness. We find that this testable prediction is not verified in an ordered latent count model where the frequency of emergency room utilization is regressed on a set of covariates that include family income. We also find that explanations other than those predicted by an exchange model do not affect this main result. First, although rich families could have better access to preventive care and hence replace the need for emergency room utilization by more continued well-baby check-ups, this substitution effect is not enough to explain the magnitude of the gradient observed. Second, a similar result follows when we include controls for the differences between permanent and current income. And third, we find that the predictions of the exchange model in terms of the relation between income gradient and social mobility are not rejected by the evidence at hand.
The evidence presented here suggests that children Copyright © 2013 SciRes. ME I. ORTUÑO-ORTIN, A. ROMEU 8 might still play an important role as assets for parents' old age in developed economies. Integrating parents' health investment in children with fertility decisions will be part of further research on this issue. There are economic measures other than the health investment decision analyzed here and those already considered in the relevant literature that should also be studied. For instance, if our analysis is correct and children can be seen as an investment, parents might invest less in pension funds than would adults with no children. This and other similar empirical questions will also be analyzed in future work.
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